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Spread the Cheer Volunteer
Contact the editors if you have volunteer opportunities you would like added to the Eagle or volunteers you want recognized.

Gorgeous Grandma's Giving to God's Children
Next year we are starting a new "club" in St. John's
Church School. It is the GGs - Gorgeous Grandmas Giving to
God's Children. And the good news is, you don't have to be a
grandma, just gorgeous (inside and out).
This is what the members will do. Two or Three Sundays, ALL YEAR, take a morning - 9:30 to 11:30 and be a
part of our precious nursery. This would include, welcoming
the new, young families, holding babies, giving hugs, maybe a
bottle or two - but wait for it - no diapers involved. There will
be nursery staff members there to assist.
The idea behind this is to give the young families a
person, from our church, to welcome them and their children.
A contact person that they will surely see again. Many times
this is the first time these families come to church after a long
while. We want them to know how happy we are to see them.
Who better the the wonderful women of St. John's - Southern
hospitality at its finest.
So if you are willing to give of your time a few times a
year for this, please contact Caroline Hayes at 897-0343. We
will generate a calendar and have a meeting sometime in late
August. Thanks so much!!

Let's start planning...
The Holly Days Bazaar
will be held on November 7 & 8th, 2012
As you are cleaning your closets, garages
or attics, please remember we will gladly accept
your donations year round for the White Elephant,
Books and Treasure Room!
Also, please consider contributing to our
Silent Auction. Parties, vacation homes, wines,
antiques, art, and special services are popular
items and a sure way to inspire us to give back to
our church. Your donations help the Women of St.
John's continue to support and expand our mission
of community and parish outreach as well as renovations to our beautiful Green Meldrim House. We
greatly appreciate all your support! Many thanks
in advance for helping us make this another great
year for our Holly Days Bazaar!
Please call Betsy Howard for details at
912.398.1326 or email at betsyd6@aol.com

Food Lovers - VBS Needs You!
Calling all you fabulous volunteers... If anyone wants to help
buy, prepare, or serve food for Vacation Bible School (July
16th-20th), please let Cathy Baxter know at 912-704-5111 or
cathy@twistedwarrior.com You can help for just one day or
all five or anywhere in between!!! Thank you, thank you!

Thanks to all the men that were a part of this year's Dad
Squad and helped to make the children's 9:30 church such
a success. Pictured: Chuck Fana
Call Caroline Hayes (897-0343) to join the dad squad next year.
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Three generations of Forkner Family Fun! Back:
Sam, Jean, Sam & Candace. Kids: Sam & Ashlynn

From the Episcopal Church Women's Director's Chair
Parish House Kitchen Will Complement Historic Structure
Renovation of the kitchen of the Green-Meldrim House began after many weeks of discussion and planning by a committee representing the vestry and the women of the church.
The committee’s goal was to update kitchen equipment and utilize the long narrow space
that for years has served both as a place to prepare food and as the staging ground for foods
prepared at home and brought to the parish house to be served at coffee hour, receptions,
special celebratory and fund-raising dinners and luncheons, meetings, meals for participants
Tracey Inglesby
ECW Club President of Elliott House, and for other St. John’s-sponsored events. Though practicality and function were foremost in the committee’s strategy for the new kitchen, the committee also foEmail:
cused on enhancing the beauty, history, and architectural integrity of our historic structure.
Freshcuts@csam.net
The space now occupied by the kitchen was originally a veranda with a storage room at
the north end. That storage space had a window, similar to the two existing dining room
windows, facing Harris Street. With a little probing, the committee discovered that the window could be uncovered.
More probing revealed the original ceiling of the veranda. The committee already had decided to raise the kitchen
ceiling to a height more in keeping with other rooms of the house; a glimpse of the original ceiling helped decide a
fourteen-foot height, which also will enhance the architectural beauty of the two doors leading into the dining room.
Under the walls that were first constructed to turn the veranda into a kitchen, the original windows over these two doors
into the dining room have been exposed now on the kitchen side. The committee found that those transom windows,
which in recent times appeared solid on the dining-room side, because the glass was painted, have original shutters that
recess into the walls, as do the shutters in the main house. The windows will be fitted with clear glass, which will bring
light into the dining room, as originally intended. The shutters will, of course, remain in place and operable.
Removal of a small section of wall on the west side of the kitchen exposed the abutting wall’s external stucco, a
yellow ocher color. That piece of the wall is the only surviving piece of the original exterior and will be left exposed,
in an attractive way, as an interesting historical detail. Similarly, the stone mouldings over the doors, sometimes called
“eyebrows’ will be left undisturbed.
Gilbert Wells and his son, Rogers Wells, have worked with the committee to customize a floor plan.
After pots and pans, plates and glasses, utensils and equipment were sorted and put into storage by committee members, St. John’s Properties Manager Sinisa Domazet began demolition on May 9. With the exception of two previously
scheduled special events and two scheduled tours, the house was closed to walk-ins from May 8 till May 24 only.
Barring unforeseen complications, the kitchen should re-open in the early fall. Funds for the renovation were provided by the vestry, ECW, and private donations. Committee members include Father Dunbar, ECW President Tracey
Inglesby, Vestry Junior Warden Gilbert Wells, Pam Young, Carol Hewson and Kay Gunkel.
Report submitted by the kitchen committee on May 21, 2012

Meditation Day
Did you know St. John's hosted a Meditation Day?
The Quiet Day was held from 9 to 2:30 on the third
Wednesday of Lent. Father Craig O'Brien led the
group of 22 people. Seven people were from other
churches and were appreciative of being included.
Father O'Brien followed the program "Acquiring the
Character of Jesus." MarCelene Willingham said it
was very meaningful and reverent. A light lunch was
served. Plans are set to hold the Quiet Day again next
year during Lent.

Margaret & Carter Hubbard Jr., Barbara & Carter Hubbard
enjoyed breakfast at Cranmer Hall on Mother's Day.
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ECW Outreach Efforts
by: Outreach Chairman Katherine Sallee
Continued from the last Eagle: descriptions of the organizations to which the Women of St.
John's contribute time and money.
Chatham Academy – A day school for grades 1-12 that addresses the academic and social
needs of children with learning differences
Christmas Wish Program – In conjunction with 98. 7 The River radio station, the program
provides help for local families coping with the cancer of a child or parent during the Christmas season
Greenbriar Children’s Center – Provides support for children dealing with abusive family situations, neglect, homelessness or those who have aged out of foster.
HUGS (Heads Up Guidance Service) – Provides/donates professional counseling and educational/vocational services to the city’s disadvantaged population.
Family Respite Center at Memorial Hospital – Helps maintain the sleep rooms, kitchenettes,
Our Little Roses – Christian mission providing support to abandoned and abused girls in Honduras. The ECW supports Astrid Villalobes who is currently in the 11th grade
Planting Faith – Helping Kenyan farmers with financial, technical, business training and Christian discipleship.
Prayer Book Society – Promotes the use and understanding of the traditional Books of Common of Prayer
SAFE Shelter (Savannah Area Family Emergency) – provides temporary emergency shelter and confidential services
for victims of domestic violence
Savannah Tree Foundation – Planting and protecting canopy trees in Chatham County
Second Harvest – Food bank serving 21 counties in coastal Georgia
Union Mission – Provides humanitarian and social services to homeless and special needs communities
United Ministries – Umbrella agency for Helping Hands which assists with rent, utilities and groceries for the homeless and near homeless, and Emmaus House, which provides meals and showers for the homeless.

Sassy Seniors' Soiree
by: Patti Cooper
Each winter the ECW Special Events Committee hosts a Luncheon for the members of our
parish who are over 70 – although, IDs are checked only at the wine table! Invitations are not sent
to avoid embarrassing members, but the event is announced in the Parish Paper usually 2-3 weeks
ahead, and one simply calls the church office for reservations. The luncheon, complete with our
own fine china and silver, is usually held during the last part of January or very early February on a
Wednesday morning around 11:00 with lunch itself being served around 11:30. The parlors are set with properly napkined and clothed tables of four. This year the centerpieces were lovely flowers arranged in different teapots. The food
is prepared and served by members of the committee – most of whom are rapidly approaching or are qualified for the
guest list but have too much fun doing the planning, preparation and serving ourselves. Wine is served in the children's
room before lunch and coffee and decadent dessert follows. This year the event was held on February 15 and we had
a very small group but a very large time. It is an opportunity for Ladies Who Lunch to dress and do so in the comfort
and beauty of our own Parish House and besides, that's just Home. It is one of the Special Events Committee’s very
most favorite things to host, and those who attend would definitely suggest those over 70, join us for a great time.
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Raise your Hand if you are
Excited for St. John's Camps

Thanks Teachers!
Thanks to all who helped lead our children this year. We greatly appreciate
all of the teachers, supervisors, helpers,
and committee folks, and a big thanks
to Caroline Hayes for being such a
wonderful Superintendent. We have
listed just a few of the many who made
this year a great success:

Sunday School Supervisors:
Susan Clifford, Cathy Miller, Penny
Futrell, Leroy Suddath, Arthur Weed,
Carolyn Ezelle, David and Sandy
Dixon, Ashley Bowden, Mary Burnett

St. John’s Choir Camp
June 25th - June 29th
Contact Dr. Brian Taylor at the church office for
more information, to enroll or to volunteer.
On Eagles’ Wings, Year 2, St. Luke
July 16th - July 20th.
Contact Maryan Harrell at the church office for
more information.
Above: Langley Carson

If you are interested in helping with On Eagles’
Wings Vacation Bible School, prep week (July
Children’s Choir: Diane Stallings
9-13) or week of VBS (July 16-20), please conSpecial Events Chairman: Mary Helen Burdell
tact Maryan Harrell at 232-1251. We have sevArts Resource: Anne Mingledorff
eral different ways you can participate, and will
appreciate your help. Thanks to all who have
Art Sundays: Caroline Hayes
Nursery Staff: Shylah Smithey Cushman, Amekquea Johnson, already volunteered. We also need volunteers
to work both the week before and during VBS.
Saunta Houston, & Brittany Johnson
Nursery Mom: Kerri Culver
9:30 Pre-K-K: Gladys Wilson & Blair Harris
10:30 Preschool: Jane Worsham & Amanda Futrell
10:30 Pre-K/ Kindergarten: Margaret Wylly & Amy Wilson
1st/ 2nd Grade: Julie Lattimore, Landon Shore, Liz Lackey
3rd/ 4th Grade: Candace Pair & Austin Kennedy
5th Grade: Jane Pressly & George Erwin
6th Grade: Mildred Derst & Barbara and Carter Hubbard
Substitute Teacher: Susie Fawcett
Youth Class (7th/8th Grade): Clayton Kennedy, Scott &
Betsy Howard
Senior High (9th-12th): Jessica Osborne, Walter Strong,
Margaret and Carter Hubbard, Jr.
Youth & Sr. High Classes Substitute Teacher: Jody Riddle
Vestry Church School Committee Chairmen: Mildred Derst,
Patti Victor (2011), & David Carson (2012)
Parish Activities Director: Maryan Harrell
Church School Superintendent: Caroline Hayes
Remember this summer it is great to have volunteers lend a
helping hand for one or more Sundays in the Sunday School
building. Please call the church office 912-232-1251 and let

Apples of Gold Reunion
The Apples of Gold ladies gathered together
at Patti Victor's home the end of May for a reunion
full of laughter and learning. The giggles began in
the kitchen as Patti, Barbara Hubbard, and Penny
Futrell put on a cooking demonstration that would
have made Martha Stewart proud. From bellinis
to oriental cole slaw, the threesome taught the apples how to whip together some great picnic treats.
The chefs have great tips such as scooping deviled
egg filling into a ziploc bag, cutting the corner, and
squeezing the delicious concoction into the hard
boiled egg half.
Once their minds were full of recipes, Joanne
Chastain led the women in a meaningful and encouraging lesson titled "How to Pray for Your Husband."
She encouraged the ladies to remember God is glorified in marriage and he created the union, so he
alone provides couples with the manual for a happy,
fulfilling marriage. Praying for their husbands is a
wonderful way to support their spouse as well as become closer to him. Knowing how to pray for him
requires being attentive and understanding his strugThe Eagle Page 5

gles and his needs. The ladies went away with the mission to find a special time each day to pray for their husbands.
Prayer for his daily life and needs, prayer for him to have a strong Christian faith and to have the strength to carry out
his duty to the family as God commanded, and prayer for solutions to marital challenges.
The reunion ended with an outdoor lunch full of the gourmet goodies made during the "cooking show." Elegant table cloths and flowers mixed with a perfect May day to create a delicious finale. There is another reunion in
the works for October. For those young ladies in the church who have yet to participate in an Apples of Gold course,
it is a program designed to let the "seasoned" women of St. John's teach and share their experiences with the younger
women. If you are interested in this type of fellowship and would like to be notified when the next course begins,
please contact Coren Ross at 398-6884.

Green-Meldrim House Restoration
"It was fascinating being able to see how the portico and bay window are constructed. The work started just in time, as iron components came off in the hands of the workmen, the welds having
failed due to prolonged leakage. Congratulations to St. John's for
getting this new phase of the restoration work started."
-Anna Smith
The work you see being done on the exterior of the GreenMeldrim house is the restoration of the cast iron portico to the
1850’s standard. The fittings for the panels that were removed were
tongue and groove with old steel bolts joining them. Over time the
tongue and groove system has separated allowing water to come
in and cause electrolysis. This corroded the iron and the holes the
bolts were in became too large to function. The panels are now beThursday morning meeting regarding the Green- ing brought back to bare metal and its original finish. Then, they
Meldrim House portico. Pictured: Fred Ecker, pres- will receive a modern paint primer coat and then a finish paint coat
ident of Tidewater Preservation, & Drew Troxler
to match the existing steel.
There is also work being done on the ceiling over the entryway. It is supported by 1850’s wood. Some of
this wood has rotted and needs to be repaired but as much original wood as possible will be kept. The critical part is
the support for the oriel window above that weighs over 2,000 pounds and is held up by a steel beam. A temporary
support system must be established while work is done. After completion, the Green-Meldrim house will look better
than ever. Thanks for your patience.
Also, in doing work to the Green-Meldrim house there are some original building components that are no
longer being used and are being offered to anyone who can transform them into something new for their own use.
There are approximately 70 heart pine rafter tails in trapezodial shapes. They range in sizes but most are 3" thick
and 24" long. They start at 4" from top to bottom and increase to 10". These rafter tails are from over the rectory
and the Green-Meldrim house and had to be cut for the installion of a concrete bond beam. The wood itself is at
least 300 years old and has been protected from moisture.
There are also 4 pallettes or approximately 1600 bricks available from the Green-Meldrim house. These
were cast by John Norris in 1851 and were used as bearing brick for the rafters in the house. These bricks are
larger than standard modern bricks and will need to be cleaned. If you purchase a significant number, delivery is
available.
For information or to inspect the bricks or rafter tails, please call Drew Troxler at 912-356-9854 or on his
cell: 912-220-4123. All money raised will go back into the Green-Meldrim House Restoration Fund.
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Childhood Education

Written by:
Caroline Hayes
Sunday School
Superintendent
cqhayes@comcast.net
912-897-0343

It is hard to believe that we are at the end of another church school year. Even
harder to believe, that we have just finished our first three year cycle of our new church
school curriculum. If you had told me four years ago where we would be today, I would
have thought you were crazy. But with God leading the way, wonderful priests, helpful
church staff, gifted Sunday school teachers, and many, many volunteers and helpers, we
all have created our own special church school program that we will hopefully be able to
share with others.
My favorite part is watching the Liturgical year unfold every year. The special
events that highlight the year and what it means have created traditions that the children
look forward to and remember. From swords and shields at Michaelmas, to making Advent wreaths, the Stations of the Cross, and of course Easter, the children are a part of the
church - writing in their hearts that,” yes, this is important and I am a part of it”.
Thank you to the parents for making this a priority for your children and sharing
them with us. They are such a joy and watching them learn and grow in Christ is a privilege. I always love to hear what my own children have learned, what they liked, what they
thought was boring, etc. I am often surprised that they were listening and taking in a little
more than I thought. So as we adjourn for the church school year, reflect back with your
children about what they learned this year. If you can actually get them talking, I think
you will be amazed at what they learned. You will be thankful that you make coming to
Sunday school a priority.
I had to share with Mrs. Wylly (she teaches the 10:30 Sunday school class) what
Holden, Jr., who is 4, prayed. At dinner, he insisted that he say the blessing. Let’s just
say he may be in competition with Father Dunbar on the length (just teasing we love your
sermons). He started with “Dear God.” He thanked him for a long list of things like daddy
being able to play Mario Brothers, but then went on to say, “And thank you for Jesus.
He died on the cross, and He will come back. I love you, you are the boss. Amen.”
I feel sure that was not exactly how it was phrased in Sunday school, but you see,
even our very busy 4 year old was listening. Thanks be to God!
This summer there will be no 9:30 Sunday school. There will be lessons at
10:30 for Preschool – Kindergarten. If you have any questions or may be willing
to help out any way next year, big or small, please contact me.
Pictured: Evan Shin, Maryan with her grandson Edward, the 2011-2012 church
school painting. The children painted the leaves and then used their fingerpints to
make grapes, Sunday School girls showing their golden eggs from Easter
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The Men's Club Reports
The Men of St Johns mission is to unite the Men of the Church in Faith and Works. But once
a year our fancy turns to fellowship and golf. This years tournament was held on Friday May
4th at the Savannah Harbor Course and boasted a record number of golfers. And in honor
of our long time tournament director Charlie William’s last year as Director and Host I have
decided to share his ‘Tournament Summary”.
In Charlie’s own words: “The fat lady started singing Friday afternoon on the 13th hole of
the Savannah Harbor course at 4:05 pm. Forty-four players were in the field when the Shepherd
clan consisting of Dr. Ed, Sandy and Edwin with tournament rookie Greg Ewaldsen
Written by:
(all pictured below) was on the 13th hole. This is a long par 5 that has a very small green
Rick Wright
protected by marsh in the back and deep bunkers on each side in the front. The swing wasn’t
Men's Club President
as easy by the time they reached this hole but Dr. Ed made enough solid contact with his tee
rick@wrightadvisory shot togive the team a glimpse of the green from the fairway. The pin placement on the two
group.com
tiered green was set up on the left side middle about 6’ from the fringe. Even Bubba Watson
would likely to do one of those “pirouette” body English type shots after he pulled the trigger. Leave it short and you face a difficult chip on a down hill slope that runs off to the marsh. Play pin high, without
enough spin and you’re faced with a tough up hill two putt, against the grain. Sandy’s shot to this pin could best be
described as “Belue to Scott”.
It was pure. Young Edwin (Dr. Ed’s grandson) said “It’s got a chance! It’s got a chance!” but they couldn’t tell
what happened to it because of the raised bunker. When they got to the green, Dr. Ed, Sandy and Greg started looking
towards the back, hoping it was still just off the fringe, and hopefully not in the marsh. In this case, the most inexperienced player had the mindset to look in the cup and there found the “Albatross” or as some say the “Double-Eagle”.
In this case, it was a net Hole-in-one on a par 5.
Word quickly spread throughout the field that the Shepherds were on another blistering pace and this certainly
played with the minds of a few teams as they were trying to come home. It’s sort of like being the number 2 horse at
the Belmont Stakes in 1973.
Finishing with a net birdie on # 18, Team Shepherd dashed from their minds the bitter playoff of last year
and set a new tournament record of 23 under par. With this win Dr. Ed will have name inscribed seven times on the
“Ralston Cup” and a record that may never be broken.
Losing in a tie-breaker, but also sharing the record of 23 under was team Victor. A perennial powerhouse,
the Victor clan of Neil and Jason accompanied by Mike Chastain and Chris Zipperer appeared to be the favorites all
day. Jason “strike the pose” Victor started by driving the short 270 yard par 4 No. 1 hole with a 3 wood. There was
no eagle, but content with a birdie they
set the pace early and were eventually
tied with Teams Shepherd and Helmken
at the turn. Neil picked up the Proximity
prize on #8 and Jason did the same with
the Proximity prize on #15 with a shot to
10”. They were the first to post the new
record for this event and contented themselves with multiple libations at the 19th
hole, perhaps a bit pre-maturely.
When all the scores had been turned in
the Victor natural birdie on 15 appeared
to be the game clincher but the Shepherds
were stroked on #18 and net birdie beats
par every day.
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Post Script: Although this is the 23rd official (and my last as tournament director) SJMC tournament, it was played for several years
before that. George Backus was the club president when we decided to start the “Ralston Cup” and establish a regular event around
the same time period every year. If you haven’t seen the cup, it has
a wooden base with all of the team winners since it’s inception.
There is only one spot left for the 2012 winners. The SJMC will
have to decide if they want to retire the “Ralston Cup”; start a new
one or perhaps nail on another base and keep it going.
There are a lot of SJMC members no longer with us who
competed a great many times and contributed so much to this event:
George Backus, Sid Nutting, George Parsons, Bill Chisholm, Jules
Victor, Allan Reynolds, Sr., King Simpkins and Gordon McKinley just to name a few. If I left anyone off I apologize, but I just
wanted to mention that these were all wonderful men and we
had some great times.
It has been my pleasure organizing this event for the
SJMC, I know it will continue to get better and better and I look
forward to playing once again.”

Charlie we all thank you for your long and faithful service to
providing the Men with such a fabulous event and time of Christian fellowship.

Children's Corner

How many angels can you find
in the fourteen stained glass windows
on the north & south walls
of the nave of the church?

Congratulations to our 2012 Confirmands
James Stuart McClellan III
Margaret Sheppard Mercer
Martha Anne Morris
Hawkins Lawson Pindar
Noah Devan Scott
Mark Turner Stevens
ADULTS
Chad Ryan Brooks
Mary Holmes Heilig Chick
Darcy Anne Daniell
Sarah Catherine Ezelle
Angela Mae Fisher
John Hazard Forbes
Katherine Graham Schubert
Garrett Neil Valentine
Kenlea Wiechens Wall
Ben Burke Wall
RECEIVED
Michael Joseph Schubert
Keith Martin Michael Cyr
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Rector's Musings
by: Father Gavin Dunbar
Spiritual Life
Pop Quiz: what are the three most important feasts of the Christian year? Chances are
you get two out of three without much trouble - Easter and Christmas. But what's the third?
Thanksgiving? Mother's Day? Epiphany? None of the above - it is Whitsunday or Pentecost
, the 50th day after Easter, in which we commemorate the outpouring of the Spirit - with the
sound of a hurricane wind and tongues of flame and utterance of praise in many languages - upon the disciples of
Christ, and the first publishing of the Gospel in all the world. On Whitsunday we remember that in the human body
and soul in which he was borne, suffered, died, buried, raised, and carried up into heaven, Christ not only attained life
in the Spirit of God, but that he attained it for us. And that having attained it for us, he has poured it out upon the human beings who are gathered into the fellowship and communion of his Church - his mystical "Body" here on earth.
Life in the Spirit of God - spiritual life - is possible for human beings here on earth.
Talk about "spirituality" is common and cheap in today's world, and it is often assumed to be something exotic
and exciting (every day is Pentecost) or something so private and personal as to be undefinable (it's whatever I say it
is). The feast of Whitsunday teaches us that the life of the Spirit is found within the objective forms of the Church's
fellowship and the Bible's teaching. Like bodily life, spiritual life is something that is received, not generated; and that
it is to be nourished and exercised. So how to receive spiritual life? It's like getting struck by lightning - tie yourself
to a lightning rod, and wait. The lightning rod, in this case, is the word and sacraments of the Church. It is the disciplines of prayer (especially common prayer); of reading and meditation on Scripture and its teaching; of stewardship
of material resources; of service of one's neighbour in love. When you give yourselves to these, lightning eventually
strikes; the Spirit is poured out, spiritual life stirs and grows in you. The world, the flesh, and the devil complain about
boredom and perplexity; they suggest other uses for your time and energy, but of course they will do anything they can
to distract you. The person who is serious about spiritual life will ignore their whiny and seductive voices.

Craig or Gavin?
Which priest chose these CD's to listen
to if stranded on a Desert Island?

Linda Graham

If you have spent any time at St. John's
recently, chances are you have seen Linda
Graham busily working to keep Cranmer
Hall operating smoothly. She came back
2. Joni Mitchell. "Blue"
to the church in November of 2010 as
3. Maddy Prior. "Paradise Found:
the Cranmer Hall Housekeeper or as she
A Celebration of Charles Wesley"
prefers to be called the "Head Honcho".
4. Vivaldi. “Gelido in ogni vena”
Linda was born in Savannah and gradu(from Farnace, sung by Magdalena Kozena)
ated from Richard Arnold. Before being hired as the Head Honcho,
Linda worked in the nursery on and off for 19 years; she has watched
5. Will Smith. “Getting’ jiggy wit it”
lots of our children grow from babies to adults. She also worked 10
6. Maddy Prior and The Carnival Band.
years in the Rectory with Father Ralston who called her "Miss T" for
"Sing lustily with a good courage"
Miss Trouble. So keep your eye out!
7. James Brown.
She enjoys working with the Green-Meldrim House staff and
“It’s a man’s, man’s, man’s world”
says "in the kitchen, we are all family". She's been friends with Valerie for 20 years, Zell for 10, and Emily for 1. She most recently
8. Bob Dylan. "Blood on the tracks"
met Kim when she opened the St. John's directory and saw Kim's
9. Josquin des Pres.
picture above her own name. They laugh and call themselves twins.
"Missa Malheur me bat" (Tallis Scholars)
So be sure to update your directory: this is Linda and the Linda on
10. The Rolling Stones. "Exile on Main Street" page 7 of your directory is Kim- sounds like the sort of mischief that
earns the name Miss T! The next time you enjoy Sunday Breakfast at
Last Issue: Craig- Socrates
Gavin- Socrates & Grace Kelly
Cranmer Hall, thank Linda.
1. Handel. “Total eclipse”
(from Sampson, sung by Jon Vickers)
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O'brien's Orations
by: Father Craig O'Brien

The British Invasion
Thomas Cromwell was King Henry VIII’s Master Secretary and Vicar General-responsible for
all things ecclesiastical in the realm- during the tumultuous 1530s of the English Reformation. A
laic with a somewhat mysterious misspent youth on the continent as a mercenary and a banker, he
was a protege of the unfortunate Wolsey, an opponent of More and Boelyn, a friend of Cranmer,
and a trusted confidant of the King, until he himself fell from favour and lost his head to the capricious monarch
Wolf Hall, won the prestgious Man Booker prize in 2009. Author Hilary Mantel, serves up a fiction based in
historical fact, whose unlikely protagonist is none other than Master Cromwell of Putney. It is a rich and fascinating
portrait of a man in full at the court of Henry VIII
Bring Up the Bodies is the just released sequel to the aforementioned. Mantel had so much material and expressed such attention to detail, both speculatively psychological and historical; that what had been intended as a one
off novel, is now a projected trilogy. The second installment picks up in 1535 as the King confides to Cromwell his
doubts over his match to Anne Boelyn, and young Jane Seymour of Wolf Hall catches his eye. Much more than an
historical soap opera, the salacious Tudors in print, Bring Up the Bodies is at once an enthralling character study and
a controversial interpretation of history
Dissolution as in the dissolution of the monastaries executed by Thomas Cromwell; is but the first of a wonderful mystery series by C.J. Sansom, featuring Matthew Shardlake, a hunch backed lawyer in the service of one Thomas
Cromwell. Shardlake is of the ‘Reform’, but is troubled by the brutal tactics of his Royal masters. Cromwell doesn’t
come off nearly as well as in Mantel’s confections. Both, however, are, after all, works of fiction.

Elliott House of Studies
by: Jessica Osborne
Over the years you may have noticed
20 to 30 Priests attending Church and generally milling about in the last weeks of January.
These distinguished gentlemen visit us from
not only the United States but, Canada, Africa,
and Europe to attend the annual seminar that
The Elliott House of Studies provides for traditional clergy within the Anglican Communion.
Elliott House is meant to be a way for such
clergy to refresh and expand their education with the study of such works as Plato's Republic, Augustine's Confessions,
Bonaventure's Journey of the Mind, Dante's Divine Comedy, and many other great classics, important to the history
and continued mission of the greater Church.
In addition to the January seminar Elliott House of Studies provides a more extended course of study to instruct
young men for the ordained ministry, or the already ordained, in the orthodox Christian faith as it is articulated in the
tradition of the Anglican Communion. Each student's course of study is designed through an analysis of his previous
studies and current interests, with the guidance of our clergy. This summer we are pleased to welcome just such a
student. Horace Tipton will be joining us at St. John's through Elliott House of Studies this summer.
Horace Tipton is an American Episcopalian originally from Memphis, Tennessee. He has trained as an agronomist and has worked for a number of years as a lay missionary in Kenya for Planting Faith Ministries. Planting Faith
Ministries trains subsistence farmers to grow and market cash crops, and in Christian discipleship. This spring he was
ordained as Deacon in the Anglican Church of Kenya. He is married to Ann Howard, daughter of Dr. Howard, a former
Junior Warden of St. John's. Anne Howard Tipton is one of our own, having grown up in Savannah and attending St.
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John's for many years. The Tipton's have two children, Horace, Jr., aged 19 and Mary Shea, aged 15, Horace will enter
Texas Christian University in August and Mary Shea will begin her sophomore year of boarding school in August. In
addition to his studies with Elliott House, Horace will be speaking about Planting Faith Ministries at various Churches
in the region. Please take the time to make the Tiptons feel welcome while they are among us. And a very grateful
thank you to all who have supported this important mission.

Choir Cantations
The Parish Choir of St. John’s Church has had a busy spring season in addition to its
regular work at St. John’s services. On Saturday afternoon, March 10th, the choir enjoyed a
vocal workshop with Paul Leddington Wright, formerly organist of Coventry Cathedral in
England. His engaging manner made for an enjoyable afternoon of singing and learning.
Written by:
On Sunday, March 18th, the choir travelled to All Saints Episcopal Church in Hilton
Brian J. Taylor
Head
to
join with their choir in an afternoon concert of sacred music. Our long time friend,
Organist/ Choirmaster
Steven Branyon, now organist of that church, accompanied while our own choirmaster conbtaylor@stjohnssav.org
ducted.
On Sunday, April 29th, a small ensemble from our choir travelled to Douglas, Georgia
to sing Evensong for St. Andrew’s Episcopal Church, where our former priest associate, Fr. Curtis Mears, now serves
as Rector. This was a major event for that parish which has one of the finest pipe organs in south Georgia.
Finally, the Parish Choir joined with the Savannah Arts Academy Chorus in presenting the Requiem by John
Rutter here at St. John’s on May 6th. The combined ensembles created a rich choral sound for this work. Diane Stallings, Director of Choral Activites at SAA (and is also a part-time member of our staff), conducted.
The Parish Choir would like to encourage adults with musical interest to consider offering their talents in the
choir. We especially encourage people to try out the choir this summer when the demands are lighter. One will get a
good sense of the routine of the choir as well as the joy of singing in an ensemble. For more information, contact me
at btaylor@stjohnssav.org or by calling the church office.

Attendance and Achievement Awards
Excellent Attendance Awards:
Jamie McClellan
Henry Osborne
Lizzie Simcox
Achievement Awards
Annie Burdell
Amelia Evans
Anna Evans
Sam Forkner
Audrey Hand
Caroline Hand
Elizabeth Hayes
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Jackson McClellan
Jamie McClellan
Phoebe Mayo
Louise Mercer
Annie Morris
Henry Osborne
Brianna Scott
Edwin Shepherd
Lizzie Simcox
Charlton Strong
William Taylor
Malcolm Worsham
Wesley Worsham
Mary-Porcher Warner

Oh, The Places You'll Go
Congratulations to our 2012
Graduating Seniors
Listed are our members & those in our
extended St. John's family.

Amber Katelynn Pair:
Oklahoma City University
Wrestling Scholarship
She'll be able to attend our former Reverend
Bright's church, and he baptized her!
Pictured: Amber Pair, Father Dunbar, Eleanore Arden-Joly,
Isabelle Maloney, and Ron Berry

Excerpt from the Guides Newsletter
Extraordinary News from Martha Summerell!
Martha has kindly recorded an elderly gentleman’s fortuitous
visit when he attended an exhibition and reception at the Parish House in June of 2011. Martha wittily entitled her account
“A Glimpse into the Past from an Unexpected Quarter.” This
gentleman in his eighties, Mr. Herman N. Drayton, informed
a parishioner that his grandmother, Rose Anna Green, had
been a young servant in Mr. Green’s household when General
William T. Sherman occupied the house. After the war, Rose
Anna Green married a former servant from Drayton Plantation near Charleston, South Carolina whose name was Lawrence Drayton. Mr. Herman Drayton was most proud to tell
“of his Green-Drayton paternal line who had adopted the surname of their former slave-owners in the upper echelons of
Southern ante-bellum culture.” He also added an interesting
note that after his mother died, his grandmother helped raise
his siblings and him in the rural area off Middleground Road
where Hunter Field is located today. Incorporated in Martha’s script is the memoir written in Mr. Herman Drayton’s
own hand. She will place this “poignant glimpse into the
past,” with photographs included, in “Women of the Church”
file records at the Parish House.

Chris Wasden
Sewanee
He will be on the football team!
Eleanore Anne Arden-Joly
University of Edinburgh
Isabelle Barrett Maner Maloney
College of Charleston
Rolfe Eldridge Glover, V
Tufts University
Studying International Relations &
Hopefully joining the sailing team!
Ron Berry
University of Georgia
Rachel Land
John McLeod DeBacker
USC Beaufort
If we left out the name of a graduating
senior, our apologies! Please let us know, so
we may include it in the next Eagle

We thank Martha for writing this for us!
Thanks to Susan Donahue: Editor of the Green-Meldrim Newsletter

Dinner & a Movie: The youth eat with Father
O'Brien before seeing the movie Courageous.
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Received the Sacrament of
Holy Baptism
Saturday, January 7, 2012
John Hampton Sumner, Jr.
infant son of Mr. and Mrs. John H. Sumner
Saturday, February, 11, 2012
John Claiborne Mello
infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Ryan J. Mello
Saturday, February 11, 2012
Elizabeth Cain Mello
infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ryan J. Mello

United in Holy Matrimony

Sunday, March 18, 2012
Kahala Vanderbilt Barrow
infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George H. Barrow

Saturday, February 18, 2012
Miss Kenlea Cristin Wiechens to
Mr. Ben Burke Wall, Jr.

Saturday, April 14, 2012
Pleasant Macguire Stevens
infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Dana C. Stevens

Wednesday, May 2, 2012
Ms. Melanie Kristin Thomas Meade to
Sean Francis Finnegan

Sunday, April 15, 2012
Chad Ryan Brooks

Saturday, May 5, 2012
Miss Ashley Nicole Zittrauer to
Mr. William Wash Chishlom

On Saturday, April 22, 2012
Garret Neil Valentine
Correction from the previous Eagle:
Tyler William Bowden
infant son of Dr. & Mrs. Walter B. Bowden III

Deaths of our Loved Ones
Rest Eternal grant unto them, O Lord, and let light perpetual
shine upon them. May the souls of the faithful departed,
through the mercy of God, rest in peace. Amen
Susan Gilbert Todd
Winfield Clinton Smith
Frank Purdue Lee
Elaine Hussey Buxton
Ruth Hogan Nightingale
Laurie Eugenia Walker Butler
Michael John Banks
Perry Ann Smith Marshall
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Several requests were made to the editors of the Eagle
to publish pictures of the beautiful flowers at Easter
time. Thank you Sylvia Summers and the Chancel
Society women for the outstanding Easter arrangements and the beautiful altar flowers throughout the
year. Anyone looking to join this talented crew, may
call the church office to find out more information.
Thanks to Roland Summers for the photographs.

Churchwide Chowdown... The Annual Picnic
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Next Deadline:
August 3, 2012
The Eagle Editors
Cathy Crawford Baxter
18 Hopecrest Avenue
Savannah, Georgia 31406
Cathy@TwistedWarrior.com

Martha Sullivan
75 Hutchins Lane
Savannah, Georgia 31410
MSullivan73@comcast.net

Coffee Hour Recipe: Tomato Sandwiches
Ingredients: Loaf of very fresh bread
4 Large ripe tomatoes
Mayonnaise (Hellmans or Dukes)
Lawry's Seasoning Salt
6 Strips of Bacon (cooked and crumbled very small)
Slice tomatoes (peel first if skin is tough)
Place tomatoes on paper towels to drain juices
Use a glass/cookie cutter to cut bread into circles the size of tomatoes
Mayonnaise Mixture:
1 cup mayonnaise
Lawry's Seasoning Salt to taste
Crumbled Bacon
Assemble by spreading mayonnaise mixture on both pieces of bread
with tomato slices in between. If made in advance, place dampened
paper towels on top to prevent sandwiches from drying out. Best if
made within 2 hours of serving.
Thanks to Barbara Hubbard & Apples of Gold for this recipe.
Pictured: Ashlynn Forkner & Emiline Baxter flowering the Easter cross.
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